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Dear Families and Scholars,

On behalf of the Board of Directors/Trustees and staff, I would like to welcome you to Jacksonville
Lighthouse College Preparatory Academy (CPA). Our school is part of a national network of
Lighthouse Academies Charter Schools serving over 7,000 scholars and families. We are a growing
community committed to preparing all our scholars for college. We are here to make a transformational
difference in the lives of the scholars we teach.
We understand that the choice to send your child to CPA is an important one that demonstrates your
high hopes and expectations of your child, yourselves, and us. We share these high hopes and
expectations with you, and we are committed to making them a reality as we work together to prepare
your child for college.
Every member of our school community- scholar, parent, teacher, principal, community partner- has
an important role to play in creating a nurturing environment where scholars can develop the
knowledge, skills and values necessary for responsible citizenship and life-long learning.
The Scholar and Family Handbook outline the responsibilities and expectations that we, as a school
community, must honor to ensure your scholar is prepared for college.
Do not hesitate to call me if you have any questions about the handbook or any other school issues
during the year. I can be reached at 501-985-1228, or email me at anitra.rogers@jacksonville.lha.net.

Miss Anitra Rogers
Principal
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Board of Directors
Board of Director/Trustee meetings are open to the public and are posted on the school’s website. The
Board of Directors may be contacted by sending a letter to the Board President:
Roger Sundermeier
Jacksonville Lighthouse Charter Schools
Attn: Board President
251 North First Street, Jacksonville, AR 72076

Records Access Officers
The Records Access Officers under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) for the school are Christy
Crawford and Laura Seiler. Please contact either of them at the school should you have such a
request.

School Day
The school’s instructional day begins promptly at 7:45 pm and ends at 3:45 pm, Monday through Friday, unless
the school notifies parents/ guardians of a unique situation. Please do not drop your child off before 7:15 am. There
is no supervision before 7:15 am. Scholars enter the building at 7:15 am through the designated door only.
Scholars dismiss at 3:45 pm from the front entrance of the building. It is not acceptable to pick up your scholar late.
We are unable to supervise scholars left at the school after 4:15pm. The school may file a report with appropriate
state authorities if an authorized person does not pick up your scholar. The police or the school will call the
authorities to pick up scholars when left at the school repeatedly for an extended period.

School Visitors
Jacksonville LHA strongly believes that the purpose of school is for learning. Social visitors, generally, disrupt the
classroom and interfere with learning that should be taking place. Therefore, visiting with scholars at school is
strongly discouraged, unless approved by the principal and scheduled in advance. This includes visits made by
former scholars, friends, and/or relatives of teachers or scholars. Any visitation to the classroom shall be allowed
only with the permission of the principal and all visitors must first register at the office. All visitors must be issued
a visitor’s pass.
Parents and other adults interested in the school are WELCOME and are required to register at the principal’s
office upon entering the building for directions and assistance regarding the nature of the visit.

Scholar Records
Every legal guardian is required to complete and submit enrollment forms as part of the registration
process. Scholar records are confidential. For assistance in obtaining and completing these forms,
contact Tiffany Kendall. Legal guardians have access records.

Enrollment
Ark. Code Ann 6-18-207

Date of Birth documentation is established by providing a birth certificate, registrar statement,
baptismal certificate, passport, affidavit, military ID or previous school records. Social Security
numbers are not required nor made public and scholars are given the option to be assigned a 9-digit
Arkansas Department of Education assigned number when enrolled.

Kindergarten Enrollment
Children may enter kindergarten in an Arkansas public school if they will attain the age of five (5)
years on or before August 1 of the year in which they are seeking initial enrollment. A child moving
from another state may enter kindergarten upon written request to the school district if the child:
 Has been enrolled in a state-accredited or state-approved kindergarten program in another
state for at least sixty (60) days;
 Will become five (5) years old during the year in which he or she is enrolled in kindergarten,
and
 Meets the basic residency requirement for school attendance.
A parent, guardian, or other person residing within the state and having custody or charge of a child
may elect for the child not to attend kindergarten if the child will not be six (6) years of age on
August 1 of that school year. If an election is made, the parent, guardian, or other person having

custody or charge of the child shall file a signed kindergarten waiver form with the local
school district administrative office. Upon the filing of the kindergarten waiver form, the child shall

not be required to attend kindergarten in that school year.

Placement
1.02 These Rules are enacted pursuant to the State Board of Education’s authority under Arkansas

Code Ann. § 6- 11-105 and Ark. Code Ann. § 6-15-902 and Act 2152 of 2005.
Scholars admitted to Jacksonville Lighthouse Charter School CPA (transferred or newly enrolled)
from an accredited school will be appropriately placed in the same grade the scholar would have been
had the scholar remained at the former school based on school records, grades and assessments
submitted from their previous school or electronic transcript available on e-School. Scholars
transferring from home school or a school that is not accredited by ADE will be required to complete
a diagnostic test in reading, mathematics, and/or writing. The school will utilize these results along
with other factors to determine the instructional needs and appropriate placement and services to
ensure the success of the scholar.

Out of District Transfer Policy
It shall be the policy of the Jacksonville Lighthouse Charter School District to comply in all regards
with the Arkansas Public School Choice Act. Applications shall be accepted from nonresident
scholars in compliance with and under the guidelines as set forth under the Arkansas Public School
Choice Act and accompanying rules and regulations as promulgated by the Arkansas Department of
Education.
I.

If a scholar seeks to attend a school in a nonresident district, the scholar shall submit
an application:
a. To the nonresident district with a copy to the resident district;
i. Applications may be accepted or rejected depending upon the capacity of a
program, class, grade level, or school building
ii. Priority will be given to an applicant who has a sibling or stepsibling who
resides in the same household, and is already enrolled in the Jacksonville
Lighthouse School District.

II.

Nothing in this policy shall require the JLCS District to add any personnel or classrooms or to
exceed in any way the requirements and standards established by Arkansas law or regulation.

III.

In considering applications, the JLCS District shall not consider an applicant’s academic
achievement, athletic, or other extracurricular ability, handicapping conditions, English
proficiency level, or previous disciplinary proceedings (except expulsion from another
district).

IV.

Scholars seeking to transfer into the JLCS District under the Arkansas Public School Choice
Act shall not be discriminated against based on gender, national origin, race, ethnicity,
religion, or disability.

V.

The JLCS District shall:
a. Accept credits toward graduation that were awarded by another district
b. Award a diploma to a nonresident scholar if the scholar meets the JLCS District’s
graduation requirements.

VI.

A scholar may accept only one (1) school choice transfer per school year. A scholar who
accepts a public-school choice transfer may return to his or her resident district during the
school year.
a. If a transferred-scholar returns to his or her resident district, the scholar’s transfer is
voided, and the scholar shall reapply if the scholar seeks a future school choice
transfer.

VII.

All applications shall be reviewed consistent with the requirements of the Arkansas Public
School Choice Act as it is now written or may hereafter be amended and any rules and
regulations by the Arkansas Department of Education

VIII.

Any scholar transferring from home school or a school that is not accredited by the
Department of Education to a school that is accredited by the Department of Education shall
be evaluated by the staff of that accredited school to determine that scholar's proper
placement in the accredited school.

Legal Reference: Arkansas Code Annotated § 6-18-1901, § 6-18-1902, § 6-18-1903, § 6-18-1904, § 6-18-1905, § 618-1906, § 6-18-1907, § 6-18-1909 as amended.

Homeschool Participation
Jacksonville Lighthouse CPA may permit a home-schooled scholar to participate in an interscholastic
activity if:
The home-schooled scholar reports to JLCS within the first eleven (11) days of the fall or
spring semester of the resident school district; AND
 The home-schooled scholar or his or her parent advises the principal of JLCS in writing of the
scholar’s request to participate in the interscholastic activity before the signup, tryout, or
participation deadlines established for scholars enrolled in the resident school.
The principal of the JLCS shall permit a home-schooled scholar to pursue participation in an
interscholastic activity of the resident school if the scholar or the scholar’s parent:
 Before the signup, tryout, or participation deadlines established for the scholars enrolled in
JLCS school, provides to the principal a notice of the scholar’s desire to pursue participation;
AND
Informs the principal in the notice that the scholar has demonstrated academic eligibility
If a home-schooled scholar’s written request to participate in the interscholastic activity is approved
under this section, the scholar
Shall have an equal opportunity to try out and participate in interscholastic activities
without discrimination; AND

Shall not participate unless he or she meets the criteria for participation in the interscholastic activity that apply to
scholars enrolled in the JLCS, including:
o Tryout criteria
o Standards of behavior and codes of conduct
o Academic criteria
o Practice times
o Permission slips, waivers, and physical exams
o Participation or activity fees
A home-school scholar who participates in an interscholastic activity may be:
Required to be at JLCS not more than one (1) period per school day; AND
Transported by JLCS to and from interscholastic activities as JLCS district transports other
scholars who are enrolled at the school.
Legal Reference: Arkansas Code Annotated § 6-15-501 through § 6-15-509 § 6-18-202 and Acts 2013, No. 1469, § 1

Attendance
Our goal is for every scholar to attend school every day. Every minute of every day counts and is a
learning opportunity. The more time a scholar is in school the more they can learn. Regular
attendance in classes is of vital importance if a scholar is to succeed in school and college. Absences
for any reason hinder learning and avoided if possible.
Please notify the school office via phone, email, voicemail, or letter by 8:00am if a scholar must be
absent from school for any reason. Upon return to school, the scholar must submit to the office a note

of explanation signed by a parent/guardian. All absences must be documented at the school through a
written/typed, signed letter from a parent/guardian, or if the absence is three days or more due to an
illness, a doctor’s note may be required. Any absence not documented will be considered an
“unexcused” absence.
In the case of an absence of three days and in all cases of contagious diseases, a doctor’s note may be
required for re-admittance to the classroom. If you suspect or a staff member reasonably believes
your child may have a contagious disease, the scholar may not come to school until a doctor has
examined him/her. This is in consideration of other scholars and staff.
The school may notify the parent/guardian that their scholar needs to be picked up early. This may
be because of illness or another emergency. The parent or guardian needs to pick up the scholar
within one hour of the notification, and the appropriate early dismissal or absence policy will apply.
Therefore, all families must have a plan in place as to who will pick up a child early when necessary.
If you have questions about absences, please contact Laura Seiler, 501-985-1228.

COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE REQUIREMENTS
Every parent, guardian, or other person having custody or charge of any child age five (5) through
seventeen (17) years on or before August 1 of that year who resides, as defined by policy within a
district, shall enroll and send the child to a district school with the following exceptions:
1. The child is enrolled in private, charter or parochial school.
2. The child is being home-schooled and the conditions of the policy have been met.
3. The child will not be age six (6) on or before the minimum age date of that particular school year
and the parent, guardian, or other person having custody or charge of the child elects not to have
him/her attend kindergarten. A kindergarten waiver form prescribed by regulation of the
Department of Education must be signed and on file with the Director for Scholar Services at the
district administrative office.
4. Any child who has received a high school diploma or its equivalent as determined by the State
Board of Education.
5. Any child age sixteen (16) or above who is enrolled in a post-secondary vocational/technical
institution, a community college, or a two-year or four-year institution of higher education.
6. Any child age sixteen (16) or seventeen (17) who has met the requirements to enroll in an adult
education program as defined by A.C.A. § 6-18-201 (b).

Late Arrivals/Early Departures
All scholars arrive at school promptly for the beginning of classes at 7:45am and participate in
learning and school activities until 3:45pm. Scholars arriving late to school or scholars checking out
before the school day ends results in missing instruction and loss of academic growth. CPA bases
attendance rates on daily attendance to school and attendance to class periods. A scholar can attend
every day and check out early missing eighth period. When a scholar reaches the tenth absence for
any period, s/he could fail that class due to absenteeism.

Excused and Unexcused Absences
If a scholar’s Individual Education Program (IEP) or 504 Plan conflicts with this policy, the requirements of the
scholar’s IEP or 504 Plan take precedence.

Under the provisions of Arkansas State Statute 6-18-222, the scholar’s parents, guardians, or persons
in loco parentis and the Pulaski County Juvenile Court shall be notified when the scholar has
accumulated excessive unexcused absences equal to (1/2) one-half the total number of absences

permitted under the school district’s Scholar Attendance Policy, ten (10) unexcused absences, per
semester. Notice to the Pulaski County Juvenile Court shall be by letter to the chairperson of Pulaski
County Juvenile Court. A FINs will be filed with Juvenile Court when a scholar misses (6) six
unexcused absences.
The Arkansas Department of Education defines a “state reported” absence as:
“A student is absent if he or she is not participating in instruction on school grounds unless the
student is participating in a district approved activity at an off-grounds location for the school day.”

Excused Absences
Excused absences are those where the scholar was on official school business or absent from school
with the parent or guardian’s permission and knowledge. A parent may excuse a total of four days per
semester by contacting the office of the child’s school by a phone call or parent note, provided the
note and/or the phone call is made or sent. AR Code 6-18-222(a) (1) (A)
Other examples of excused absences are the absence was due to one of the following reasons and the
scholar brings a written statement upon his/her return to school from the parent of legal guardian
stating such reason.


Death or serious illness in their immediate family;



Observance of recognized holidays observed by their faith;



Attendance at an appointment with a government agency (court or other legal proceedings);



Attendance at a medical appointment (doctor, dentist, counselor, etc.)



Exceptional circumstances with prior approval of the principal



Participation in a school sanctioned/sponsored activity



Additional excused absences shall be granted to allow a scholar to visit his/her legal guardian who is a
member of the military and been called to active duty, is a leave from active duty, or has returned
from deployment to a combat zone or combat support posting. The number of additional excused
absences shall be at the discretion of the superintendent or designee.

Unexcused Absences (AR Code 6-18-201)
An excused absence is defined as one in which the scholar is absent without the parent/guardian’s
permission or knowledge. Any absences not defined as excused are unexcused. Other absences
considered unexcused absences include:


Absences from which documenting is not provided by the required period



Absences more than the four days, per semester, allowed by parents

Scholars in grades 9 through 12 with more than (10) ten unexcused absences in any class during the
semester may possibly lose credit in that class. As a preventative measure, parents will be notified
and called in for a conference when the scholars has missed five (5) unexcused days, seven (7)
unexcused days and nine (9) unexcused days in any class period. At this time, the parent has a right
to appeal the school or district administration before reaching the maximum number of days.

The CPA leadership can also require scholars to attend Saturday Academy, 8:00-12:00 to make up
lost seat time. This is mandatory time and requires the scholar to work on missing assignments or
work provided by teachers to improve grades, prepare for assessments and improve scores on previous
assignments.

CPA Parent Attendance Notification
For scholars with five (5) or more absences, the school will arrange a conference to discuss the
absences with the parents/guardians and create steps to prevent further absences.
For scholars with seven (7) absences, the school will conduct another parent conference and the team
creates an attendance contract and assigns. Saturday Academy and other steps to make up any
missed days.
For scholars with nine (9) or more absences, the school will conduct a final conference scholar may not
be able to advance to the next grade and will face additional consequences such as additional time
required at school (including credit recovery or summer school).
Missing more than ten (10) days of any course may result in loss of credit for that class, unless the
principal finds there are extenuating circumstances such that to deny credit would be unfair.

Excessive Absences
When a scholar exceeds the number of unexcused absences allowed according to the district's scholar
attendance policy per semester (10 days), the school district must notify the proper authorities. JLCS
shall notify the Drivers Control Office, the Truancy Officer and the Department of Human Services.
The scholar's parents, guardians or persons in loco parentis shall be subject to a civil penalty, not to
exceed $500 plus court costs and fees. However, excessive absences shall not be a basis for expulsion
or dismissal of a scholar but schools can be report excessive absences to the Child Maltreatment
Hotline.

School Notification
Though most absences are unpredictable, some are known in advance. It is important to notify the
school and the teachers when a scholar is going to miss several consecutive days, as soon as possible.
For absences of three or more days, teachers will gather the work a scholar is going to miss for the
parent to collect in the office. Scholars can complete the work during the absence. If this is not
possible, scholars have an extended period, equal to the numbers of days missed to complete the
assignments or take a test. It is the scholar’s responsibility to turn in the work.

Inclement Weather Policy
If the Jacksonville/North Pulaski School District closes due to inclement weather, then our schools
will also close. If weather conditions become hazardous during the school day, our school will follow
the early dismissal policies of the Jacksonville/North Pulaski Schools and notify families using the
school’s electronic notification system via phone call and email. The schools also will use the website
and the local news to communicate future closings.

Homeless Scholar Policy
Any school age eligible child who is a resident of the geographic area that the school is authorized to
serve, or is homeless in this area may complete an enrollment form for administration the
Jacksonville Lighthouse Charter Schools. If there are no openings at the Jacksonville Lighthouse
Charter School, applicants are placed on a waiting list in the order in which the enrollment forms are
received.
When an opening exists, applicants are admitted in the order from the waiting list as soon as the
required application form is completed and required documents are submitted, except in the case of a
homeless scholar.
Homeless scholars are admitted as soon as possible. The school’s designated homeless scholar liaison1
will work with the scholar, guardian or representative to complete the required forms and provide the
required documentation. Homeless scholars are entitled to receive the same programs, services and
support as other scholars enrolled in the school.
Should a scholar become homeless while enrolled in the school, the scholar will continue to receive
the same education program, services and support to the same extent as other scholars enrolled in the
school.
In the event of a dispute exists between a homeless scholar, guardian or representative and the school
administration, the education program, services or support as it directly relates to the child being
homeless then the following dispute resolution procedure will app
The form for the Homeless Child Dispute Resolution Form can be found on the school website and in
the school office. Parents can get more information by calling the Homeless Liaison, Nurse Jennifer
Holmes, 501-985-1228. The appeal will be filled with the Executive Director and the Board of
Directors.
The steps for the Liaison are:

a. The school’s liaison will meet with the scholar, guardian or representative to discuss
the matter.

b. The school’s liaison will give the scholar, guardian or representative the Homeless
Child Dispute Resolution Form to complete and provide assistance as needed to
complete the form.

c. The school’s liaison will work with other school officials and community agencies to
develop alternative solutions and present these to the scholar, guardian or
representative.

d. If a solution is agreed to the parties shall complete that section of the form, sign and date
it.

e. If a solution is not agreed to the scholar, guardian or representative may appeal the
dispute to the state designated agency.

Medications
Scholars (no matter the age) are not allowed to carry any medications, including over-the-counter
medications or any perceived health remedy not regulated by the USFDA, while at school, unless
authorized by the school. Any scholar under the age of eighteen (18) must have written consent from
the for the school nurse to administer medication. The consent form shall include authorization to
administer the medication. The medical consent form can be obtained from the school office or the
school nurse. All signed medication consent forms are to be maintained by the school nurse.
The parent or legal guardian shall bring the scholar’s medication to the school nurse. Scholars cannot
bring the medication to the nurse. If the nurse is not present, the designated official will collect the
medicine. Scholars with an individualized health plan (IHP) may be given over-the-counter
medications to the extent giving such medications are included in the scholar's IHP.
The school nurse or other school employees designated by the school nurse, who are trained, may
administer an epinephrine auto-injector in emergencies to scholars who have an IHP developed under
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, which provides for the administration of an
epinephrine auto-injector in emergencies. Scholars that are on IHP may carry the auto-injector with
them during school and school events.
If a health condition, surgery, or accident suddenly occurs that will prohibit the scholar for working
at full capacity at the school, please notify the school. The school will investigate and if the issue is
severe enough, it is possible that the school will need to hold a 504-planning meeting to help meet the
scholar’s needs.

Grading Scale – Letter Grades
A= 100-90 (4 points)
B = 89-80 (3 points)
C = 79-70 (2 points)
D = 69-60 (1 point)
F = 59 and below (0 points)
All grades are based on educational goals only.

Each grade point values for Advanced Placement (AP), International Baccalaureate (IB)
and approved honor courses should be one point greater than regular courses except for F
that is worth 0 points.
Policy regarding the number of grades to be entered per quarter are:
a. A minimum of one (1) classwork and/or homework grade per week
b. A minimum of four (4) assessments per quarter
c. A minimum of one (1) project-based assessment or performance-based
assessment per quarter

Grading for College Preparatory Academy, Grades 7-8 (non-credit bearing courses)
Determining Nine-Week Grades: Accumulated points during a nine-week grading period will
be converted to a percentage of points possible. The percentage will then be converted to a
letter grade based on the state uniform grading scale.
Example: 850 points possible
760 points earned
760 divided by 850= 89% B
Grading for High School Students, Grades 9-12 and all credit bearing courses.
Determining Nine-Week grades: Accumulated points during the nine-week grading period
will be converted to a percentage of points possible. The percentage will then be converted to
a letter grade based on the state uniform grading scale.
Example: 850 points possible
760 points earned
760 divided by 850= 89% B
Determining Semester Exam Grades: To determine a semester grade, the percentage grades
for the two nine-weeks and the semester exam will be weighted and averaged. Each nineweek grade will be weighted as 2/5 of the total and the semester test grade will be weighted as
1/5 of the total.
Example: To calculate the semester grade the 2/5 weight of each nine-week grade can be
obtained by listing each percentage twice and the 1/5 of the semester test grade can be
obtained by listing the percentage once. The sum of the five percentage grades can be
divided by 5 to find the final semester grade.
Example Calculations: 1st nine weeks-75%
2nd nine weeks-80%
Semester Grade-81%
75% + 75%+80%+ 80%+ 81%= 391% /5= 78%
Semester Grade= 78%
Semester Test Exemption Policy
Students in grades 8-12 enrolled in High School credit bearing courses shall qualify to be exempt from taking semester
test in a class when they have:

Maintained a “B” average in each class for the semester
 Absent 5 days or less for the semester (all absences except those designated as school related activities will
be counted in determining eligibility for the exemption. For the purpose of this policy, the definition of school
related activities are a student’s absences from the physical school facility while under the supervision of school
personnel for a school, athletic or academic-related activity)
 Not been suspended from school (including ISR and/or OSR)
 Students who take an AP exam in May will be exempt from the exam in the associated course.

 Students who take a CTE exam in the Fall or Spring semester and score at the proficient level or above will be
exempt from the exam in the associated course.
School Administration will review attendance, grade requirements, and suspension status to determine if criterion has
been met. Only scholars who meet all of the requirements will be given an exemption form.
It will be the responsibility of the school administration to determine if criterion has been met (grades, attendance and
suspension).
**Students who are enrolled in concurrent/dual enrollment or distance learning courses will not be eligible for test
exemption for that course.

Parent Access to Grades
Interims are available for parent’s half-way through each quarter. These reports provide an
indication of what the scholars are doing half way through the term and what they need to improve
upon. Parents can obtain their scholars’ interim reports when they go home with the scholars. Report
Cards are distributed at the end of each quarter. Parents have access to their scholars’ grades
through the parent portal of eSchool at Home Access Center. The username and password for a
scholar’s Home Access Center (HAC) can be obtained through the office manager. All siblings
attending Jacksonville Lighthouse Schools have the same access information.

NCAA Guidelines
Scholars who hope to be in college athletic programs should be aware of NCAA guidelines and choose
high school courses appropriately. Information can be found on the NCAA website at
www.ncaaclearinghouse.net Scholars should also choose courses carefully to meet scholarship
requirements. Requirements for many scholarships may be found on the Counseling Center website at
www.chscc.com.

Academic Improvement Plans
Academic Improvement Plans (AIPs) will be administered to scholars in grades 1-12 who score Close
or below on state assessments. Appropriate teachers and appropriate staff will create scholar’s’ AIPs
based on the data. This information is shared with the parents and scholars. These identified scholars
are required to participate in the school-based intervention programs. Intervention programs can
include but not limited to; 9th hour, 0 hour, Saturday Academy and Summer Academy, Intervention
classes, and support classes.

Saturday Academy
A scholar may be required to serve Saturday Academy for any missing work, poor grades, restoration
for behavior and excessive absences. Saturday Academy occurs from 9:00a m to 12:00pm at the CPA.
The school will notify a scholar’s parent/guardian of the date and time Saturday Academy must be
served. Attending the assigned session is not optional. Scholar’s parent/guardian will be responsible for
picking up scholar promptly after Saturday Academy.
CREDIT RECOVERY
Students who do not successfully complete required courses towards graduation will be required to either have the
course put back into their schedule the following school year (if it is still possible for the student to graduate on time), or
students will be required to participate in the credit recovery program at the expense of the parent to recover the credit
lost.
The purpose of credit recovery classes is to provide students who have failed an academic course the opportunity to
retake the course and earn credit toward high school graduation requirements. Credit Recovery should be the last option.

A student may only retake a course in which they received a 59% or less. When students are retaking a class, both classes
show on the transcript along with the retaken class and both calculate into the student’s GPA. Students who fail a course
can recover credit(s) through credit recovery. Failed course grades are not removed from transcripts.
There are three pathways available for recovering credit:
1. Retake the course during the regular school year
2. Credit recovery class during the school year
3. Summer school
All students are re-enrolled into failed course during school year unless prior arrangements have been made with
administration to attend credit recovery classes or summer school. Credit recovery and summer school courses are
taught through self-paced computer-based coursework. These classes are offered during the school day. A student has
the ability to complete more than one class per semester during credit recovery classes. Students are responsible for
tuition cost and supplies for all credit recovery classes and summer school. Tuition for these classes is typically $50.
Ark. Code Ann. § 6-11-105 and Ark. Code Ann. § 6-15-902 and Act 2152 of 2005
Procedures
1. In late May or early June, CPA will send out letters to those scholars that need to take
Summer Academy.
2. This credit recovery courses are necessary, failure to attend Summer Academy could result in
delayed promotion or graduation.
3. The Summer Academy can be 2-4 weeks in the summer 8:00-3:30.
4. All school rules, procedures and routines apply, including uniforms, lunch fees, etc.
5. Scholars that successfully complete a credit recovery program will receive a credit for that
class but not a grade.
Regulations:
 Credit recovery scholars are responsible for their own transportation to and from campus.
 Any cost associated with a program option is the responsibility of the scholar.
 The scholar is expected to follow all rules and expectations always.
 The scholar is expected to complete the full program in order qualify to receive credit.

SMART CORE/CORE COURSE SEQUENCE
Smart Core is Arkansas’s college- and career-ready curriculum for high school students. College and career
readiness in Arkansas means that students are prepared for success in entry-level, credit-bearing courses at twoyear and four-year colleges and universities, in technical postsecondary training, and in well-paid jobs that support
families and have pathways to advancement. To be college and career ready, students need to be adept problem
solvers and critical thinkers who can contribute and apply their knowledge in novel contexts and a variety of
situations. Smart Core is the foundation for college and career-readiness. All students should supplement
additional rigorous coursework within their career focus.
Failure to complete the Smart Core Curriculum for graduation may result in negative consequences such as
conditional admission to college and ineligibility for some scholarship programs. The DCCA is available to scholars
to assist.
Smart Core is the default graduation requirements for all students; therefore, signatures are no longer
required to participate. Schools will develop Students Success Plans beginning in 8th grade for all
students in accordance with Smart Core requirements.
The number of units that scholars must earn in high school to be eligible for high school graduation is to be
earned from the categories below. A complete list is in the appendix section of this handbook.

Arkansas Smart Core Curriculum

LHA Curriculum

LHA Scholars

English – 4 credits
Oral Communication – ½ credit
Mathematics – 4 credits
Science – 3 credits
Social Studies – 3 credits
Physical Education – ½ credit
Health and Safety – ½ credit
Fine Arts – ½ credit
Economics and Personal Finance-1/2 credit
(may be counted toward Social Studies or
Career Focus)

English – 4 credits
Oral Communication – ½ credit
Mathematics – 4 credits
Science – 3 credits
Social Studies – 3 credits
Physical Education – ½ credit
Health and Safety – ½ credit
Fine Arts – ½ credit
Career Pathways – 6 credits

English – 4 credits
Oral Communications – ½ credit
Mathematics – 4 credits
Science – 4 credits
Social Studies – 4 credits
Physical Education – ½ credit
Health and Safety – ½ credit
Fine Arts – 1 credit
Career Pathways – 6 credits

Career Focus- 6 credits

Electives – 4 credits

Electives – 1 ½ credits
Foreign Language- 2 credits
Total: 28 credits (requires completion

Total: 22 credits

Total: 26 credits

of 8 PreAP or AP courses as well as a
GPA of 3.5 or higher)

**Math credit must be earned in either 11th or 12th grade to satisfy the 4 credit requirements.
State Requirement
Personal Finance* – Beginning with the freshmen class of 2017-18, A.C.A. § 6-16-135 requires students to complete a
course that includes specific personal finance standards in either grades 10, 11, or 12.
*Category course options as listed on the ADE Smart Core Course Code List
**Computer Science – (optional) A flex unit of an approved Computer Science (any course starting with 465 or 565)
may replace the 4th math requirement or the 3rd science requirement. Two distinct units of the
approved computer science courses may replace the 4th math requirement and the 3rd science
requirement. Once the 4th math requirement and the 3rd science requirements have been met,
any additional computer science credits will be recognized as career focus credits.
Each high school student shall be required to take at least one digital learning course for credit to graduate.
Smart Core is the default graduation requirements for all students; therefore, signatures are no longer required
to participate. Schools should develop Students Success Plans beginning in 8th grade for all students in
accordance with Smart Core requirements.
Arkansas Department of Education— July 16, 2018

Arkansas Academic Challenge (Lottery) Scholarship
ADHE requires that scholars graduate from an Arkansas public high school and successfully
complete the Smart Core curriculum established by the Arkansas Department of Education. The
DCCA will assist scholars in applying for the scholarship their senior year. In addition, scholars must
 Achieve at least a 2.5 HIGH SCHOOL GPA; or
 Achieve a minimum composite score of nineteen (19) on the ACT or the equivalent score on an
ACT equivalent.
Credits required (1 full year course = 1 unit)

To be promoted to grade…

7 units

10

14 units

11

20 units

12

26 units

Minimum required for graduation from CPA

Senior LHA Graduation Requirements
State Graduation Requirements
Each JLCS CPA scholar must meet the Arkansas Smart Core Curriculum units and all graduation
requirements as stated in the Standards of Accreditation 9.03 – 9.03.1.9 and 2014 A.C.A. § 6-16-1406.
Letter of Acceptance
CPA graduates are required to gain acceptance to at least one four-year college or university. We
expect that our scholars will have a range of post-secondary options and colleges from which to
choose. The Director of College and Career Advising will provide support for scholars throughout the
college application process. While some scholars may elect a different path (two-year college,
military, etc.), acceptance to a four-year institution is a statement of academic attainment as much as
it is a post-graduation option.
Completion of an EOY Exhibition
At the end of the year, every senior scholar is expected to successfully complete an exhibition of
his/her work before an audience of peers, family members, advisory teacher and school leaders.
Exhibitions incorporate a presentation of the scholar’s experiences during their time at the CPA.
50 hours of Community Service

Lighthouse scholars are taught the importance of academic development and achievement,
as well as, the need for social and emotional competency. Providing community service is a
great way to build empathy skills. Each graduate must prove 50 hours of community
service between the 10th and 12th grade using the approved Community Service Form.

CPR Certification

To graduate, each scholar must take one CPR and defibrillator certification class between the
9th and 12th grade. Documentation of this training must be provided to the office and placed
in the scholar’s permanent records.
Distance Learning

Each graduate must have one (1) unit of a class that was taken using a Distance Learning
provider. These are provided at the school. There is no cost to the scholar. The CPA uses
Virtual Arkansas and Arkansas School for Math Science and the Arts (ASMSA) as digital
providers.

College Prep Academy Course Sequence (CPA)
9th Grade
Fall Semester

Spring Semester

English 9 (Pre AP)

English 9 (Pre AP)

Geometry or Algebra I

Geometry or Algebra I

Physical Science

Physical Science

Civics

Economics

World History & Civilization

World History & Civilization

Foreign Language (I or II)

Foreign Language (I or II)

Physical Education

Health

Elective/Career Pathways

Elective/Career Pathways

10th Grade
Fall Semester

Spring Semester

English 10 (Pre AP)

English 10 (Pre AP)

Oral Communication

ELA Drama

Geometry/Algebra II

Geometry/Algebra II

Biology

Biology

World History (AP World)

World History (AP World)

Foreign Language (II or III)

Foreign Language (II or III)

Elective/Career Pathways

Elective/Career Pathways

Elective/Career Pathways

Elective/Career Pathways

11th Grade
Fall Semester

Spring Semester

English 11/AP Language

English 11/AP Language

Algebra II/Pre-Cal/Comp Science

Algebra II/Pre-Cal/Comp Science

Biology AP or Chemistry

Biology AP or Chemistry

American History (AP History)

American History (AP History)

Foreign Language (III or IV)/AP Spanish

Foreign Language (III or IV)/AP Spanish

Elective/Career Pathways

Elective/Career Pathways

Elective/Career Pathways

Elective/Career Pathways

Concurrent Credit

Concurrent Credit

12th Grade
Fall Semester

Spring Semester

English Literature AP or English 12

English Literature and Composition AP or English 12

Calculus AB, Pre-Calculus, or Comp Science

Calculus AB AP, Pre-Calculus, or Comp Science

Biology AP, Physics, or Anatomy

Biology AP, Physics, or Anatomy

AP History, Psychology

AP History, Psychology

Foreign Language (IV or AP)

Foreign Language (IV or AP)

Elective/Career Pathways (AP

Elective/Career Pathways (AP)

Elective/Career Pathways (AP)

Elective/Career Pathways (AP)

Concurrent Credit

Concurrent Credit

*Computer Science – A flex unit of Computer Science and Mathematics, Essentials of Computer Programming, AP
Computer Science, or IB Computer Science may replace the 4th math requirement or the 3rd science requirement. Two
distinct units of the computer science courses listed above may replace the 4th math requirement and the 3rd science
requirement. If the 4th math requirement and the 3rd science requirement have been met through other coursework, any of
the computer science courses listed above may be used for career focus credit.

Career Pathways
Pathways are designed to assist scholars in creating a “personalized education plan.” Using scholars’
career interests and aptitude information, the DCCA and the scholars can develop a graduation plan
that will provide purpose and relevance to their high school studies. A career pathway is a sequential
progression of career and technical course electives that connect academic learning and career skills.
This progression prepares scholars for entry into college, technical training, or the workforce.
Pathways have a career theme that enables scholars to see the relationship between their academic
subjects and their career goals. Career pathways are grouped by career program areas. For more
information on Pathways refer to the JLCS Career Action Planning (CAP).

Advanced Placement (AP) Courses
Advanced Placement (AP) is a program created by the College Board which offers college-level
curricula and examinations to high school scholars. Many colleges and universities grant course credit
to scholars who obtain high scores on the examinations. The curriculum and workload is more
rigorous than other courses and thus AP grades carry a heavier weight on the GPA scale. To receive
weighted credit for AP level courses, scholars must take both semesters of the AP course and take the
appropriate AP exam. Weighting will be reduced to a 4.0 scale on the final transcript for scholars who
do not meet these conditions.
Most AP courses have prerequisites. For instance, AP Biology has a prerequisite of taking Biology.
For more information on AP class offerings and their requirements, please refer to the CPA CAP
book. `
Some Scholars must sign up to take an AP test in May. Any scholar can take an AP Test, even if
they are not enrolled in the class. Failing to take a test that has been ordered will cost a scholar $45.
If a scholar knows in advance a conflict with the day of test, please notify the AP Coordinator, as
soon as possible. There are some exceptions that the College Board will allow late testing.
Scholars in advanced level courses should be aware of the significant time commitment they are
making. Scholars should not overcommit to part-time jobs, and they should balance extracurricular
activities, obligations and responsibilities with time necessary to prepare for advanced level
coursework. Due to demand of AP courses, scholars must have permission before signing up for four
or more AP Courses.
Pre-AP school courses are designed to prepare scholars Advanced Placement (AP) courses. These are
offered in both middle and high school. All scholars are encouraged to take AP and Pre-AP courses.
Any scholar can sign up for a course. All scholars that sign up are automatically put in the class,
unless exterminating circumstances exist.

Gifted and Talented Program
For the purposes of identification, special programming, and intervention, the Lighthouse Academies
of Arkansas’s definition of gifted and talented is consistent with the state of Arkansas’ definition:
“Gifted and talented children and youth are those of high potential or ability whose learning characteristics
and educational needs require qualitatively differentiated educational experiences and/or services.
Possession of these talents and gifts, or the potential for their development, will be evidenced through an
interaction of above average intellectual ability, task commitment and/or motivation, and creative ability”
(Gifted and Talented Rules and Regulations: Program Approval Standards).
Identification of gifted and talented scholars in the Lighthouse Academies of Arkansas is an ongoing
process extending from grades K-12, serving at least 5% of the scholar population. Written
identification and placement procedures for the G/T program are available to all stakeholders. A
district parent meeting designed to give information regarding the gifted and talented identification
process and the criterion for placement is held annually. As pursuant with state rules and regulations,
a public announcement is made notifying stakeholders of the nomination process. Nominations are
accepted from stakeholders such as parents, school personnel, community members, peers, or by selfnomination. Once a scholar has been nominated, data is collected in a non-discriminatory manner.
Multiple criteria are used to determine placement. A five-member committee consisting of a G/T
Specialist, classroom teachers, and administration makes placement decisions. Identification
procedures are uniformly implemented across the district. Gifted and talented scholar records remain
on file for five (5) years post-graduation.

Concurrent Enrollment (CPA)
Ark. Code Ann. §6-11-105 and Ark. Code Ann. § 6-18-223

The concurrent enrollment/dual credit program at CPA provides opportunity for scholars to obtain
college credit hours and receive high school credit at the same time. The college must be a publicly
supported community college, technical college, four-year college or university, or private institution
in accordance with the rules and regulations adopted by the college or university. (4.01)
Procedures
1. Enrollment into any concurrent college class must be approved by the school and must be in
grades 9-12.
2. A scholar must meet the enrollment guidelines of JLCS CPA and the post-secondary institution.
3. A designated staff member will assist the scholar to register for classes, submit payment and
paperwork, and add to their high school schedule.
4. Concurrently enrolled scholars who elect to withdraw from or drop a college course after the
tenth-class day of the semester and prior to the completion of the semester must wait until a new
semester begins at the high school before adding additional high school courses to their schedules.

5. Concurrently enrolled scholars are responsible for their own transportation to, from campuses,
and for any tuition, fees, books, or related costs for the course. (4.06)
6. Any public school scholars who enrolls in and successfully completes a course(s) offered by an
acceptable institution shall be entitled to receive both high school and college grades and credit,
including credit earned through summer terms. (4.05) Credits earned by CLEP examinations may
not be counted as high school credit. (4.02)
7. Scholars must be enrolled in at least five (5) credited courses on campus.
Eligibility Requirements
1. Participation in the concurrent high school and college credit program must be documented
by a written agreement between:
1. 4.02.1 The public-school scholar, and his or her parent(s) or guardian(s) if the publicschool scholar is under the age of eighteen (18);
2. 4.02.2 The public school or public-school district where the scholar is enrolled; and
3. 4.02.3 The publicly supported community college, technical college, four-year College
or university, or private institution. Approval and signature of legal guardian,
Director of College Transition and Principal indicating understanding of procedures.
New scholars that transferred to Lighthouse who have earned school credit through the concurrent
credit program at another approved Arkansas public school institution and have meet the guidelines
established and set by the Department of Education shall maintain the earned credit through
graduation while attending Lighthouse CPA. (4.03)
Regulations:


Scholars are encouraged to take classes that interest them or help them get a head start
toward their occupational path in college. However, taking college courses not recognized as
a course by the Arkansas Department of Education will not be substituted for Smart Core
courses required for graduation.



All grades follow the Grading Scale established by the Arkansas Department of Education
and the grades that are used for high school credit are part of the scholar’s GPA.



Grades and credit hours earned for college courses not taken for concurrent credit will not be
recorded on the scholar’s transcript.



Three semester hours of college credit taken by a scholar in grades 9-12 at a publicly
supported community college, technical college, four-year college or university, or private
institution shall be the equivalent of one unit of high school credit in the same subject area. A
three-semester hour remedial/developmental education course shall be the equivalent of onehalf unit of credit for a high school career focus elective. A remedial/developmental education

course cannot be used to meet the core subject area/unit requirements in English and
mathematics.

SPECIAL EDUCATION
The district has the responsibility to identify, evaluate, and if the scholar is determined to be eligible,
to (provide) access to appropriate educational services. The district ensures the establishment and
implementation of due process procedural safeguards including the opportunity and encouragement
for parental participation in meetings with respect to the identification, evaluation, educational
placement, and the provision of FAPE. A referral for consideration of special education services may
be made at any time if a scholar is suspected of having a disability that adversely affects his or her
educational performance. Areas of disability recognized and defined by the Individuals with
Disabilities Education act (IDEA) Amendments of 1997, 2004 are:
Autism
Deaf-blindness
Hearing impairment
Emotional disturbance
Mental retardation
Multiple disabilities





Orthopedic impairment
Other health impairment
Speech or language impairment
Specific learning disability
Traumatic brain injury
Visual impairment

Teachers, administrators, parents, counselors, scholars, and other individuals with relevant
knowledge of the child may make a referral to the principal. The referral is to be made in writing
through the completion of the required referral form and provided to the principal, or designee, of
the school in which the scholar is enrolled. When the referral originates from a parent, the school
designee shall complete the referral form.
Determination of eligibility and the subsequent need for special education services is made after
all available data is gathered and reviewed by an evaluation/programming committee that
includes appropriate school personnel.
No discrimination against any person with disability shall knowingly be permitted in any
program or practice in any Lighthouse Academies school.

DISCIPLINING SCHOLARS WITH IDEA DISABILITIES
If a scholar with a disability is suspended for more than 10 days during the school year, the school
will provide the scholar the education services necessary to enable the scholar to progress in the
general education curriculum and appropriately advance towards achieving his or her IEP goals,
including the provision of a tutor if required.
The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) of 2004 gives scholars with disabilities
special due process rights relative to long-term suspensions or exclusion (expulsion) from school.
Scholars with disabilities are not immune from disciplinary procedures, but neither are those
procedures identical with those for scholars without disabilities. Due process will be extended to
parents of and/or scholars with IDEA disabilities prior to any change in the scholars’ education
placement or program. After meeting all procedural safeguards, “exclusion from school-based
activities” with the provision of an alternative educational setting, rather than expulsion, may be
recommended as a disciplinary action for scholars with disabilities.
The Office for Civil Rights noted that Section 504 provides that a school district cannot discipline a
scholar with a disability for behavior that is a manifestation of his disability if the disciplinary action

is a significant change in placement. In this case, expelling the scholar and assigning him to an
alternative school is a significant change in placement. The school district should have conducted a
manifestation determination (MD) before a team of knowledgeable individuals should conduct
disciplining the scholar and the manifestation determination.
“It is OCR’s policy that when the exclusion of a child with a disability is permanent (expulsion), or for an indefinite
period, or for more than 10 consecutive school days, the exclusion constitutes a significant change in placement. A
series of suspensions that are 10 days each or fewer in duration may create a pattern of exclusion that constitutes a
significant change in placement. The determination of whether the series of suspensions creates a pattern of exclusions
that constitutes a significant change in placement must be made on a case-by-case basis. Among the factors considered
in determining whether a series of suspensions has resulted in a significant change in placement are the length of each
suspension, the proximity of the suspensions to one another, and the total amount of time the scholar is excluded from
school.”

Lighthouse Dress Code
Directions on where and how to order uniforms will be provided during registration, family orientation,
family home visitation, or Gateway. If you need any assistance, please call Laura Sieler or Christy Crawford at
501-985-1228. Scholars not in uniform will be required to call home to fix the issues.

Garment
TOPS

BOTTOMS (7/8)

Females

Males

Navy Blue, Lighthouse polo shirt is
required even if sweatshirt is worn.
Undershirts must be white. Long sleeve
white undershirt is fine.

Navy Blue, Lighthouse polo shirt is
required even if sweatshirt is worn.
Undershirts must be white. Long
sleeve white undershirt is fine

Solid colored Khaki or Navy
Slacks/Capri Pants/Shorts/Skirts.

Solid colored Khaki or Navy
Slacks/Shorts. Shorts worn at waist
level and must be no more than 2
inches above the knee. No jeans.

Skirts/shorts worn at waist level and
must be no more than 2 inches above
the knee. No jeans, no stretch, and no
spandex/leggings can be worn as pants.
Leggings worn under skirts/skorts must
be solid navy blue, white or black.

***BOTTOMS (9-12
Grades Only)

Denim blue Jeans, white, or denim
Denim blue Jeans, white, or denim
black with no holes or embellishments. black with no holes or
If the jeans have small tears in them it
embellishments. If the jeans have small
will be at the discretion of administration tears in them it will be at the discretion
to whether it meets dress code or is
of administration to whether it meets
considered a disruption to the school day. dress code or is considered a disruption
to the school day.
Navy or Khaki pants can be worn
Navy or Khaki pants can be worn.
Denim blue jean skirts can be worn.
Skirt or Solid colored Navy or Khaki
skirts/skorts can be worn.

SHOES
ALL LEVELS
OUTERWEAR

No denim overalls or denim
shorts

No denim overalls, denim shorts or
denim dresses or white denim dresses
are allowed.
Must be black, brown, khaki, white,
Must be black, brown, khaki, white,
gray, or navy blue, and closed toe.
gray, or navy blue, and closed toe.
Sandals are not allowed.
Sandals are not allowed.
Lighthouse sweatshirts (Navy Blue and
White) and solid Navy Blue and White
sweaters can be worn in the classroom

Lighthouse sweatshirts (Navy Blue
and White) and solid Navy Blue and
White sweaters can be worn in the

or building. Lightweight jackets can be
worn to school but must be placed in
cubby or locker unless needed for
outside use. No Hoodies.

classroom or building. Lightweight
jackets can be worn to school but must
be placed in cubby or locker unless
needed for outside use. No Hoodies.

Sweatshirts with Lighthouse logos can be Sweatshirts with Lighthouse logos can
purchased in the office.
be purchased in the office.

OTHER

-Hats, head scarves nor bandanas are
allowed.

-Hats, head scarves nor bandanas are
allowed.

-Clear or Mesh Backpacks can be
utilized to transport educational items
to and from class and school.

-Clear or Mesh Backpacks can be
utilized to transport educational
items to and from class and school.

-Large Purses/handbags are not allowed
in the classroom.

-Large Purses/handbags are not
allowed in the classroom.

-All leggings must be solid white, black,
or navy.

-In all grade levels, a solid black or
brown belt must be worn if the
bottoms have belt loops. Belt loops
may not be removed from bottoms.

-In all grade levels, a solid black or
brown belt must be worn if the bottoms
have belt loops. Belt loops may not be
removed from bottoms.
-Socks must be solid colors of white,
black, brown, or navy blue. Socks must
be a matching pair of the same color
and length.

SPIRIT DRESS
CODE BOTTOMS
(ALL GRADES)

SPIRIT DRESS
CODE TOPS
(ALL GRADES)

-Socks must be solid colors of white,
black, brown, or navy blue. Socks
must be a matching pair of the same
color and length.

Scholars who have earned the privilege
of spirit dress may choose to wear the
following dress items: Jeans (denim
blue, white, or denim black), no holes or
embellishments.

Scholars who have earned the privilege
of spirit dress may choose to wear the
following dress items: Jeans (denim
blue, white, or denim black), no
holes or embellishments.

Scholars who have earned the privilege
of spirit dress may choose to wear the
following dress items: Any unaltered
JLCS shirt, sweatshirt or hoodie or
college themed shirt, sweatshirt,
hoodie or jersey

Scholars who have earned the privilege
of spirit dress may choose to wear the
following dress items: Any unaltered
JLCS shirt, sweatshirt or hoodie or
college themed shirt, sweatshirt,
hoodie or jersey

**School Spirit Tops or College tops are only allowed on Spirit days as deemed by Principal. Spirit dress day will be
THURSDAY.
**Seniors will have free appropriate dress every MONDAY (administration will review more in detail).
Enforcement
1. First Level: Parents will ensure that Scholars are in uniform before entering the building each morning.
2. Second Level: Teachers and staff member on morning duty should conduct uniform checks as scholars enter the
building.
3. Third Level: Teachers will conduct uniform checks between 7:30 – 8:15 in the classroom. Teachers should
correct violations for scholars that come to class out of uniform and a parent contact should be made immediately.
The school administrators will conduct regular uniform checks in hallways and common areas. Teachers are expected to
monitor uniforms throughout the day. The Administrative and Support staff will support in hallways. Uniform policy
must still be followed in lunchroom. Scholars are allowed to wear coats/sweatshirts when outside but not while sitting in
the cafeteria eating.

Athletic Dress Code
Scholars participating in a sport are allowed to wear the complete school-approved sporting uniforms
ONLY on a day when a game is being played for that team. NO substitutions. These uniforms have
to be worn in their entirety. Parts of the game day uniform cannot be substituted with like items. If
a scholar-athlete does not have the entire uniform, then they will have to return to normal uniform
guidelines. All sporting uniforms have to be school colors and approved by the principal. Failure to
follow these guidelines will result in being benched for the game and suspension from wearing athletic
dress for future events.

Bullying, Harassment and Intimidation Policy
All Lighthouse Academies schools will support scholars who have been the victims of bullying. The
school leaders and staff are also available to assist scholars. In accordance with Arkansas, A.C.A. §
6-18-514, all public-school scholars have the right to receive their education in an environment that is
reasonably free from substantial intimidation, harassment, or harm or threat of harm by another
scholar, in person or by electronic means.

Cyberbullying
Cyberbullying is the act of bullying using electronic means to transmit the bullying. "Electronic
means" means any textual, visual, written, or oral communication of any kind made using a
computer online service, Internet service, telephone, or any other means of electronic communication,
including without limitation to a local bulletin board service, an Internet chat room, electronic mail,
a social networking site, or an online messaging service. Cyberbullying is committed when a person
transmits, sends, or posts a communication by electronic means with the purpose to frighten, coerce,
intimidate, threaten, abuse, harass, or alarm another person; and the transmission was in furtherance
of severe, repeated, or hostile behavior toward the other person. Cyberbullying is a Class B
misdemeanor and the school will act accordingly. AR Code § 5-71-217

Non-Discrimination Policy
A person with complaints under this policy, please file those with Lenisha Broadway Roberts,
Executive Director (lenisha.roberts@lha.net)

Gang Activity
An orderly environment cannot exist where unlawful acts occur causing fear, intimidation, or

physical harm to scholars or school staff. Gangs and their activities create such an atmosphere and
shall not be allowed on school grounds or at school functions. Scholars found to be in violation of this
policy shall be subject to disciplinary action up to and including expulsion. Scholars arrested for gang
related activities occurring off school grounds shall be subject to the same disciplinary actions as if
they had occurred on school grounds. Scholars on school property or at school functions prohibit the
following actions:
1. Wearing or possessing any clothing, bandanas, jewelry, symbol, or other sign associated with
membership in, or representative of, any gang;
2. Engaging in any verbal or nonverbal act such as throwing signs, gestures, or handshakes
representative of membership in any gang;
3. Recruiting, soliciting, or encouraging any person through duress or intimidation to become or
remain a member of any gang; and/or
4. Extorting payment from any individual in return for protection from harm from any gang

Scholar Driving Regulations
Arkansas Scholar Driver’s Policy
The school office will issue the paperwork for the intermediate license application from 2:00pm4:00pm Tuesday and Thursdays. Scholars and parents can make the request for paperwork at any
time and the paperwork will only be ready on Tuesday and Thursday from 2:00pm – 4:00pm
The Arkansas Intermediate License can be given to teen drivers between 16 and 18 years of age. This
license expires when the licensee reaches the age of 18 years old.
When the intermediate license holder is driving, it is assumed the driver follows the law that:
 All passengers, including the driver must be wearing a seat belt always.
 The use of a cellular phone or other interactive wireless device while driving is prohibited
except for emergency purposes.
 Intermediate license holders under the age of 18 must have an adult with them when they
drive for the first 6 months after receiving their intermediate license or until they reach
18 years of age.
It is understood that there is no expectation of privacy in vehicles in parking areas. Drivers of vehicles parked on a
school campus will be held accountable for illegal substances or any other item prohibited by District policy found in
their vehicle. The act of a scholar parking a vehicle on campus is a grant of permission for school or law enforcement
authorities to search that vehicle.

Scholar Parking Permits (JLCS CPA)
Scholars can only park in student parking if they have JLCS CPA Student Parking Decal. The decal
must hang from the rearview mirror of the car at all times while parked at the school. Decal
Purchases can be made in the school office for $10.00. Any vehicle not showing the decal will be
fined $15 and will be subject to towing at the owner’s expense. Scholars must meet the following
conditions to apply and maintain the student parking decal at JLCS CPA, the scholar must have:




A valid driver’s license
license’s plate number
proof of registration for the vehicle






proof of insurance for the vehicle
no severe discipline issues that result in ISR or OSR (discretion of the school administration)
less than five (5) absences per quarter (Extenuating circumstances will be at the discretion of
school administration)
less than five (5) first period tardies per quarter



2.5 grade point average each interim and each quarter

Parking privileges will be revoked for an amount of time to be determined by the school for the
following reasons and others decided by the principal:
(This is for any incident occurring on school property, school events or traveling to and from school events.)



Failure to abide by state driving laws



Maintaining less than a 2.5 GPA at interim and each quarter



Risky or unsafe driving



Accidents that cause harm or physical damage to self and/or others



Truancy or leaving campus without permission



Habitual attendance/tardies that exceed 5 absences or tardies to school



Going to car during the school day



Confiscation of illegal or banned items



The school is not responsible for any damage to the vehicle or loss of property.





discipline issues that result in ISR or OSR (discretion of the school administration)
five (5) absences per quarter
five (5) first period tardies per quarter

Vehicles parked on surrounding properties are not the responsibility of the school and are under the
rules and penalties of those owner’s rules; risking fines and towing.

Scholar Telephone and Smart Devices
Cell Phones – Scholars will be prohibited from using their cell phones, for any reason (calls, texts or emails) once they
enter the school building. If scholars need to contact family members during the school day, they should request a pass to
the front office from their teacher. Once there, they will be allowed to make a phone call using the school phone. If a
parent needs to get in contact with their scholar during the school day, they should call the school and request their
scholar come to the office. The handling of cell phones will follow the policies laid out in the handbook.
Scholars bring their devices and property at their own risk. The school is not responsible for the loss,
theft or damage to any device, even one when they has been confiscated and stored in the office.
Scholars are not allowed to use any smart devices or cell phone for any reason while in school at any
time. Smart devices must be powered off during the entire school day and put away. Smart devices
include, but not limited to, watches, tablets, think pads, and any device that connects to the internet,
allows communication between individuals, facilitates texting, photo/video sharing, etc. Scholars
may neither receive nor make calls, text messages, social media alerts, video chats, or updates on a
smart device during school hours. Violation of this policy will result in the following:



1st offense confiscation of the device for 24 hours. It will be returned to the scholar.
Parent contact will be made.



2nd offense confiscation of the device for 1 week. It will be returned only to a
parent/guardian.
3rd offense- confiscation of the device for the remainder of the quarter. It will be




returned only to parent/guardian.
4th offense and beyond- confiscation of the device for the remainder of the school year.
Parent contact will be made and parent conference will be held.

Charging your phone is not allowed. Headphones, plug in and wireless, are not allowed and should
not be visible at any time. Repeated offenders will be banned from bringing the device to school.

School Books and Resources
JLCS tries to provide most school supplies for each scholar. Your child is loaned textbooks for use at
no cost. Other learning tools may be loaned to the scholar as well. Scholars must maintain the
condition and security of those items always. All books, equipment and other loaned materials must
be returned in good condition at the end of the year. This includes laptops, calculators, instruments
and sport’s uniforms/equipment as well. The child’s parents/guardians must pay the replacement
cost for any book, computer, or other loaned material that is lost, stolen, or returned to the school in
poor condition. Please see Laura Smith for replacement costs. Failure to do so can prevent future
access to materials and activities at the CPA.

Extracurricular Activities
CPA believes in providing opportunities for scholars to participate in extracurricular activities that
help enrich the scholar’s educational experience. At the same time, a scholar’s participation in
extracurricular activities cannot come at the expense of his/her classroom academic achievement.
Extracurricular activities are not limited to athletics, includes academic and art activities, as well.
CPA wants to provide clubs and activities that:







contribute to the educational growth of the scholars
meet scholars’ interests
improve social and emotional development
develop better cooperation between scholars
improve school pride and school spirit
improve school and community relations

If a scholar has ISR or OSR they are not allowed to attend any extracurricular (games, clubs, any
school sponsored events) events until their suspension is served.
At any time, the school administration of the school can prevent a scholar from participating in an
event for disciplinary or academic reasons.

Academic Requirements – Junior High
A scholar promoted from the sixth to the seventh grade and seventh to eight automatically meets the
requirements for extracurricular participation. The second semester eighth-grade scholar meets the
scholarship requirements for junior high if he/she has successfully passed four (4) academic courses
the previous semester, three (3) of which shall be in the core curriculum areas specified by the
Arkansas Department of Education’s Standards of Accreditation of Arkansas Public Schools.
The first semester ninth-grade scholar meets the requirements for junior high if he/she has
successfully passed five (5) academic courses the previous semester, three (4) of which shall be in the
core curriculum areas. The second semester ninth-grade scholar meets the scholarship requirements
for junior high if he/she has successfully passed (5) academic courses the previous semester which
count toward his/her graduation requirements. Ninth-grade scholars must meet the requirements of
the senior high scholarship rule by the end of the second semester in the ninth grade to be eligible to
participate the fall semester of their tenth-grade year.
Any scholar that receives a call from an official that requires the athlete or participant to be removed
from the game and/or the venue, that athlete will be removed the next games for a number of times as
determined by the Principal.

Academic Requirements - Senior High
To remain eligible for competitive interscholastic activity, a scholar must have passed (6) academic
courses the previous semester and earned a minimum Grade Point Average of 2.5 from all academic
courses the previous semester or have passed four (4) academic courses the previous semester without
a 2.5 GPA and be enrolled and successfully participating in a supplemental instruction program.

Scholars with an Individual Education Plan
In order to be considered eligible to participate in competitive interscholastic activities, scholars with
disabilities must pass at least four (4) courses per semester as required by their individual education
program (IEP).

Events off campus
All participating scholars must ride the buses provided by the school to and from the game. Scholars
cannot drive to or from a school sponsored event. In order for a scholar to leave an offsite venue and
not ride the bus home:



A written note from the legal guardian must be presented to the office before noon prior to
the bus leaving for the venue.
The person transporting the scholar must be the legal guardian or one of the persons on the
emergency contact list.

If these did not occur, the scholar will ride the bus back to the school. There are no exceptions. A
coach, staff member or administrator at the event can deny any pre-approved request for any reason.

Sportsmanship Policy
Sportsmanship is a general way of thinking and behaving. Good sportsmanship includes the
following:







Be courteous to all participants, coaches, officials, staff, fans, and spirit groups
Know the rules; abide by and respect the officials’ decisions
Win with character and lose with dignity
Display appreciation for good performance regardless of the team
Exercise self-control and reflect positively upon yourself, your team, and your school. Exhibit only
positive behavior to reflect on your school and its activities

Prohibitive Behaviors
1. Scholars or spectators who wear extreme or unusual clothing to the game or who paint their
faces or bodies will not be allowed in the game (gym or stadium). Examples: togas, bandanas,
cowboy hats, gang colors, wigs, costumes, etc.
2. “Calling the Hogs” (Whoo Pig, Sooie)
3. Fog or air horns
4. Throwing objects on to the field or court
5. Negative, demeaning, or obscene yells will not be permitted at any athletic event while teams
are being introduced or when teams, cheerleaders, or drill teams are performing.
6. Scholars and fans are prohibited from being on the athletic field or playing court during and
after games.

Leadership Responsibilities
1. Superintendents, Principals and Athletic Directors in the 2A conferences shall be responsible
for the interpretation of these regulations including “desirable and unacceptable behavior”
and shall communicate these rules to their scholars, staff, and fans.
2. Superintendents, Principals and Athletic Directors in the 2A conferences shall be responsible
developing emergency plans for each individual athletic venue for weather and hot weather
practices.
3. The principals or appropriate designees of 2A conference member schools shall stop or correct
behaviors prohibited under this policy and have the authority to remove scholars or fans from
games if unacceptable behavior continues. The principals or appropriate designees also have
the authority to ban scholars or fans who continually exhibit inappropriate behavior for the
remainder of the season or year.
All sport and event schedules are located on the website.

NCAA Eligibility Requirements
1. For scholar athletes considering participating in college athletics, the NCAA has certain
eligibility requirements
2. Contact the Director of College and Career Advising for the NCAA procedures and regulations
concerning scholar athletes’ eligibility.

Arkansas Activities Association (AAA)
In addition to the foregoing rules, the district shall abide by the rules and regulations of the Arkansas
Activities Association (AAA) governing interscholastic activities. The State Board of Education
Standards for Accreditation 10.05 require a policy that "shall limit and control interruptions of
instructional time in the classroom and the number of absences for such activities.

National Honors Society
The National Honor Society (NHS) is the nation's premier organization established to recognize
outstanding high school scholars. More than just an honor roll, NHS serves to recognize those
scholars who have demonstrated excellence in the areas of scholarship, leadership, service, and
character. These characteristics have been associated with membership in the organization since its
beginning in 1921.
Every scholar seeking induction into the CPA Chapter of the National Honor Society will need to
obtain an application from the office, complete it, and return. Any questions, please reach out to
NHS Advisor at 501-985-1228.

Gold Scholar
A scholar that has a 3.0 GPA and demonstrates identified traits can apply to be a Gold Scholar.
Applications to become a Gold Scholar are available through the office. Gold Scholars are given
special benefits and privileges. More details on those benefits will be distributed to all scholars and
parents.

SCHOLAR ORGANIZATIONS / EQUAL ACCESS
Non-curriculum-related secondary school scholar organizations wishing to conduct meetings on
school premises during non-instructional time shall not be denied equal access based on the religious,
political, philosophical, or other content of the speech at such meetings. Such meetings must meet the
following criteria:
1. The meeting is to be voluntary and scholar initiated;
2. There is no sponsorship of the meeting by the school, the government, or its agents or
employees;
3. The meeting must occur during non-instructional time;
4. Employees or agents of the school are present at religious meetings only in a nonparticipator
capacity;
5. The meeting does not materially and substantially interfere with the orderly conduct of
educational activities within the school; and 31
6. Non-school persons may not direct, conduct, control, or regularly attend activities of scholar
groups.
All meetings held on school premises must be scheduled and approved by the principal. The school, its
agents, and employees retain the authority to maintain order and bullying, to protect the well-being of
scholars and faculty, and to assure that attendance of scholars at meetings is voluntary.
Fraternities, sororities, and secret societies are forbidden in the district’s schools. Membership to
scholar organizations shall not be by a vote of the organization’s members, nor be restricted by the
scholar’s race, religion, sex, national origin, or other arbitrary criteria. Hazing, as defined by law, is
forbidden in connection with initiation into, or affiliation with, any scholar organization,
extracurricular activity or sport program.

Food Service
Dear Parent/Guardian:
JLCS has contracted with Preferred Meals to provide nutritious meals for our scholars for the 2018-2019 school year. As
in the past, we must rely on prompt payment for scholars’ meals to fund our child nutrition program. While we do not
want any scholars to go hungry during the school day, we cannot bear the cost of funding our student body.
The charges for a full-pay scholar will be $2.00 for breakfast and $3.50 for lunch. Reduced prices for those qualified
scholars will be $.30 for breakfast and $.40 for lunch. A scholar’s meal balance must not exceed $15.00. If for some
reason your scholar’s meals balance is at $15.00, they will not be able to purchase the school lunch. They will, however, be
offered an alternative meal until payment is received or a payment plan has been arranged with our Child Nutrition
Director.
A new free and reduced meal application will be sent home with your scholar, and must be returned to school as quickly
as possible. If you should need help in filling out the application or know of someone that does, or need assistance with
language translation, please contact Mrs. Sundermeier and we will be happy to assist you. During the first 30 days of
school, a carryover of your scholar’s meal status from last school year will be in effect. Once we receive your new
application and it is processed, the scholar’s meal status will be determined for free, reduced, or full pay; you will be
notified of the new status.
If you have any questions, please contact the JLCS Child Nutrition Director, Jerry Sundermeier, at 501.985.1200 ext. 101.
Sincerely,
Jerry Sundermeier

Special Food Situations
School Events
Schools can provide food and/or beverage items during the school day for up to nine different events a
year. These have to be planned in advanced and approved by the leadership team, following the
protocols and guidelines from ADE, AHD, Federal Guidelines and LHA. Homemade foods and
snacks cannot be provided to scholars at any time. Commercial foods must be sealed and packaged
when brought to school. Any prepared foods must be prepared in an Arkansas Health Department
inspected and approved kitchen and properly stored until being served.

Fundraising/Snacks
Staff and scholars cannot sell or provide any food or beverage items until 30 minutes after the last
lunch is over. Any selling of items must be approved through the fundraising request form. See
school office for this form. Schools can provide snacks as part of the planned instructional program,
for example, afternoon snack for kindergarten scholars who eat early lunch. Snacks shall meet the
United States Department of Agriculture Child and Adult Care Snack Patterns. Snacks must also
meet the health snack guidelines below.

Lunch Check-outs and Deliveries
Scholars are not allowed to check out during school and return with lunch for themselves and/or
others. Scholars that are not at school cannot bring lunch for peers and siblings or family members.
Lunches delivered after a scholar’s lunch period will be held in the office until the end of the school
day.

Food Storage and Consumption
Scholars that bring their lunch to school must keep it in an approved storage container to maintain proper
temperature, prevent leaks, and to protect from being smashed. Beverages and liquids must be kept in
containers that have a lid that either screws on or is secured in some fashion to prevent spills and leaks. The
lunch and beverage container should be labeled with the scholar name and phone number. Both should be
stored in the scholar locker. If found outside the locker, they will be confiscated.
After lunch, all leftovers and unwanted food items must be thrown away before leaving cafeteria. No opened
packages of food can leave the cafeteria, even if they contain uneaten food. Food must be kept in a container
or bag that seals. Opened beverage containers that are not water or that cannot be resealed (like pouches or
boxes) must be finished and discarded.
Scholars cannot eat food outside the cafeteria, including but not limited to, hallways, bathrooms,
classrooms, lockers, etc. Scholars caught eating food at these times will be confiscated and thrown away.
Hydration is important. Scholars can only carry a clear bottle with a screw top lid holding clear water during
the day. Any fountain drink cup, coffee cup, or dispenser cup will be thrown away. Any beverage container
with colored beverages will be tossed.
Scholars are not licensed vendors and therefore cannot sell food to other scholars. Any scholar caught selling
food will have their food and money confiscated. All proceeds will be donated to the School Activity Fund.
If a scholar arrives late for school with breakfast or lunch, s/he must eat the food in the cafeteria. No food can
be taken to the classroom. No scholars can spend their lunchtime in a teacher’s classroom.

Food Service

We offer a breakfast and hot lunch service. Students who eat breakfast at school should report to the Multi-Purpose Room upon
arrival, but no later than 7:45 AM. Some LHA campuses also provide fresh fruit and vegetable snack throughout the day.
Students are also welcome to bring lunch to school that meets the school’s guidelines for healthy snacks. Absolutely no candy, gum
or sodas are allowed in the lunchroom since we are a part of the Federal Lunch Program and promote healthy eating. Please do not
send these types of items in your child’s lunch. Also, please do not send any glass bottles or glass containers in a student’s lunch.
Foods that are provided by parents are for their own child’s consumption and may not be shared with other children at school.
If special food precautions are necessary for your child, please notify the school office, the classroom teacher or the school nurse.

Dear Parent/Guardian:
JLCS has contracted with Preferred Meals to provide nutritious meals for our scholars for the 2018-2019 school year. As in the

past, we must rely on prompt payment for scholars’ meals to fund our child nutrition program. While we do not want any scholars
to go hungry during the school day, we cannot bear the cost of funding our student body.
The charges for a full-pay scholar will be $2.00 for breakfast and $3.50 for lunch. Reduced prices for those qualified scholars will
be $.30 for breakfast and $.40 for lunch. A scholar’s meal balance must not exceed $15.00. If for some reason your scholar’s meals
balance is at $15.00, they will not be able to purchase the school lunch. They will, however, be offered an alternative meal until
payment is received or a payment plan has been arranged with our Child Nutrition Director.
A new free and reduced meal application will be sent home with your scholar, and must be returned to school as quickly as
possible. If you should need help in filling out the application or know of someone that does, or need assistance with language
translation, please contact Mrs. Sundermeier and we will be happy to assist you. During the first 30 days of school, a carryover of
your scholar’s meal status from last school year will be in effect. Once we receive your new application and it is processed, the
scholar’s meal status will be determined for free, reduced, or full pay; you will be notified of the new status.
If you have any questions, please contact the JLCS Child Nutrition Director, Jerry Sundermeier, at 501.985.1200 ext. 101.
Sincerely,
Jerry Sundermeier
Non-Discrimination Statement: In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations and policies, the USDA, its
Agencies, offices, and employees, and institutions participating in or administering USDA programs are prohibited from discriminating based on race, color, national
origin, sex, disability, age, or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity in any program or activity conducted or funded by USDA.
Persons with disabilities who require alternative means of communication for program information (e.g. Braille, large print, audiotape, American Sign Language, etc.),
should contact the Agency (State or local) where they applied for benefits. Individuals who are deaf, hard of hearing or have speech disabilities may contact USDA
through the Federal Relay Service at (800) 877-8339. Additionally, program information may be made available in languages other than English.
To file a program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, (AD-3027) found online
at: http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, and at any USDA office, or write a letter addressed to USDA and provide in the letter all of the information
requested in the form. To request a copy of the complaint form, call (866) 632-9992. Submit your completed form or letter to USDA by:

1.

1. mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, D.C. 20250-9410;

2.

2. fax: (202) 690-7442; or

3.

3. email: program.intake@usda.gov <mailto:program.intake@usda.gov> .

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

Beverages (no sodas are allowed)
 Milk: 1% and fat-free
 Soy Milk: Not flavored

Healthy Snack Guidelines







Juice drinks that are all natural *No sugar added, No other additives
Fruit flavored water with no additives
Sparkling Water
Tomato Juice -all natural *No sugar added, No other additives
Water

Snacks
 Applesauce: Natural
 Original Animal crackers
 Baked white corn tortilla
chips
 Baked cheese crackers
 Cereal bars
 Trail Mix Bars: Fruit and Nut
 Fruit Leathers: All natural
 Fresh Fruit










Granola bars
Graham crackers
Peanut Butter and Jelly
Pita Chips
Pretzels
Popcorn
Fresh Vegetables
Nuts









Raisins
Rice cakes
Saltine crackers
Trail Mix
Oyster crackers
Multigrain bars
Non-Fat Yogurt

Adapted from list of beverages approved for sale within the Los Angeles Unified Schools District and list of
snacks that meet the standards set by California's SB19

CPA Technology: Acceptable Use Policy
This CPA Technology Program is a unique, privileged opportunity for scholars to use computers at school,
providing our scholars with a powerful instructional tool. In addition, the CPA Laptop Program helps our
scholars develop the CPA Scholar Competencies (Effective Communication, Self- direction and Selfmanagement, Critical Thinking and Active Community Membership) that we expect all of our graduates to
master.
Technology must be used in support of education and research consistent with the educational objectives of
Lighthouse Academies. Technology includes, but is not limited to, computers and related hardware and
peripherals, software, internal or external computer networks, the Internet, and related electronic
communication systems. Use of technology is a privilege, and all users are responsible for appropriate use of
all computers they are permitted to use. Scholars are expected to use information technology and the
Internet in an appropriate manner.

General Regulations:
1. CPA computers are for educational purposes and classroom activities only.
2. The computers are the property of Lighthouse Academies and will be periodically collected for
planned maintenance.
3. Scholars are responsible and accountable for the Internet visitation history and other computer
files and data on the computers. School officials may collect, search, and run Internet site visitation
checks on the computers, software, and Internet access records at any time, for any reason, and
without scholar or parent consent.

4. These guidelines and conditions concerning the Laptop computers are to be considered part of the
Lighthouse Academies, Inc.’s Acceptable Use Policy.

Acceptable Use Policy and Scholar Responsibilities:
1. Laptop computers are to be used for instructional purposes only
2. Approved file sharing, directed by the classroom teacher
3. User files that do not consume hard drive space for educational purposes
4. No personal devices connected to computers
Unacceptable Use:
1. Accessing, streaming, downloading, posting, or publishing any obscene, pornographic, profane,
threatening, gambling related, illegal or inappropriate material is prohibited, even if such use takes
place off school property.
2. Using the computers for commercial use is prohibited.
3. Writing on, defacing, or placing stickers on the equipment is prohibited.
4. Chat rooms, video conferencing and instant messaging are not to be accessed or used
5. Any attempt to bypass the Internet content filter is prohibited
6. Scholars and parents are not allowed to install software or components to the computer
7. Illegal use or transfer of copyrighted materials is prohibited.
8. Altering or modifying the original Lighthouse Academies pre-set software image and/or taking
apart the computer for access to internal parts is prohibited.
9. Transmission of any material in violation of federal, state, local law, or Board of Trustee policies, is
prohibited. This includes, but is not limited to, the following: copyrighted material, threatening,
obscene, or pornographic material, material protected by trade secret, and computer viruses.
10. Downloading or streaming music, games, and videos during school hours is prohibited.
11. Users are prohibited from playing non-educational games (such as an Internet-based games) in the
school, even if the game is not installed on the Laptop computer.
12. The use of any electronic communication device to convey a message in any form (text, image, audio,
or video) that defames, intimidates, harasses, or is otherwise intended to harm, insult, or humiliate
another in a deliberate, repeated, or hostile and unwanted manner under a person’s true or false
identity is not allowed.

Computer Security and Personal Integrity:
Every user of Lighthouse Academies’ technology must respect the privacy of others. The work of all users is
valuable. Users shall not intentionally access the data of others, obtain copies of or modify files, other data,
or passwords belonging to other users, or misrepresent or assume the identity of other users. Violations of
these regulations, or any other attempts to crack computer or network security, or transmit malicious files
such as viruses, may result in disciplinary action or possible legal action.
To protect users, equipment has been installed at the school to provide Internet content filtering and/or
blocking of inappropriate material. As mentioned earlier in this policy, school officials may collect, search
and run Internet site visitation checks on the computers, software, and Internet access records at any time,
for any reason, and without scholar or parent consent.
When a laptop is damaged, the school sends laptops returned for repair to technicians. The technicians check
the
defective product for neglect or misuse. If the damage is determined to be intentional or deliberate, the scholar will be
responsible for the cost of repair, which can be up to $200. This includes loss of the technology. The principal will make this
determination. The school notifies the parents or regarding the damage. Use of technology may be discontinued for the
scholar at that time, as well.

Parental Involvement Plan Summary
Goal 1: How will the LEA foster effective parental involvement strategies and support partnerships
among school, parents, and the community to improve scholar achievement?
The parent involvement program of JLCS shall:


involve parents, staff and scholars at all grade levels in a variety of roles



include a family coordinator



Recognize communication between home and the District should be regular, two way and
meaningful

Goal 2: How will the district provide coordination, technical assistance, and other support necessary
to assist participating schools in planning and implementing effective parental involvement?
JLCS conducts ongoing site visits to observe parental involvement practices. Laura Sieler, CFCP 501- 9851228.
Goal 3: How will the district build the school's capacity for strong parental involvement?
The District and its schools may plan and engage in other activities determined by them to be beneficial in the
fostering of effective communication with parents
Goal 4: How will the district conduct, with the involvement of parents, ongoing evaluations of the
content and effectiveness of the Parent Involvement Policy as it relates to strategies for increasing
parental participation and identifying barriers to greater participation?
The Jacksonville Lighthouse Charter Schools District shall review and update the District Parent
Involvement annually. The plan is available to all stakeholders on the school website.
Goal 5: How will the district involve parents in the joint development of the district Title I Application
under section 1112 (ACSIP)?
Parents and family members will be recruited to serve on district ACSIP committee to develop the Title I
application and to review the ACSIP parental involvement piece. Lenisha Broadway Roberts, Executive
Director leads the group. A meeting will be held by September 15, 2018, to review and discuss this important
information. The school shares the plan with all stakeholders on the school website.

LHA Code of Conduct
Lighthouse Academies is committed to an education that balances the cognitive, social, and emotional
development of students. Teachers and staff support our students in their capacity to engage collaboratively,
be disciplined in their academic and personal pursuits and contribute in meaningful ways to their community.
For our students to grow into self-managed students and adults, it is essential that the school and home work
together promoting the high expectations for behavior established in the LHA Code of Conduct.
All students are expected to conduct themselves at all times in a manner that will contribute to the best interest of the
school and not infringe on the rights of others. School staff has the authority and the responsibility to take customary and
reasonable measures to maintain proper control and discipline among students placed under their care and supervision.
Such measures may include the use of reasonable force in the exercise of lawful authority to restrain or correct students
and maintain order.
Preventive and Restorative Practices
At Lighthouse Academies, we employ preventive and restorative practices1 and logical consequences to avoid
more counterproductive practices that limit a student’s time in school. We attempt to avoid out of school
suspension and expulsions. In response to disciplinary infractions or conflict, the school uses a continuum of
strategies that are restorative1 rather than punitive. School staff works with all students to encourage and
foster new skills and improved behavior, and recognizes that changing student behaviors involves a range of
recognition, guidance, and intervention. In the event of poor behavioral actions, all stakeholders who are
impacted are involved in finding solutions to repair harm and restore relationships.
Lighthouse Academies Intervention Tiers and Supports
To prevent misbehavior, we use a three-tiered approach to support students in making appropriate choices.
ALL students benefit from Level One interventions which focus on building a healthy classroom and school
community. Some students, who are not responsive to Level One interventions, will participate in Level Two
interventions and support to correct behavior and prevent future incidents. Level Three intervention is
reserved for the few students who do not respond to Level One and Two interventions and supports.

1 The school uses restorative or positive approaches except when state or federal law related to drugs and

or weapons dictates response.

Three Levels of Intervention
Level One- Universal Intervention (All Students)

Level Two- Targeted Intervention (Some Students)

Level Three- Individualized Intervention (Few Students)

Level One- Universal Intervention
Includes:
 Clearly stated expectations that are applied to all students
 Classroom communities built through intentional teaching of social/emotional skills
 Acknowledgement of positive behavior and celebrations of student achievement
and goal attainment
Examples of Level One Interventions would be: Social/emotional curriculum, Morning Meeting
or Circle of Power and Respect, Town Hall meeting, or Advisory.
Level Two- Targeted Interventions
Focuses on:
 Specific interventions for students who do not respond to universal (Level One)
efforts
 Targeted groups of students who require additional support
 Interventions that are part of a continuum of behavioral supports in schools
Examples of level Two Interventions would be: Parent/Guardian conference, conflict resolution,
peer mediation, Restorative circle, or short-term behavioral progress reporting.
Level Three- Intensive Individualized Interventions
Focuses on:
 The needs of individual students who exhibit a pattern of problem behavioral
actions
 Diminishing problem behaviors and increasing the student’s social skills and
functioning
 Interventions involving functional behavioral assessments and behavioral
intervention plans
Examples of Level Three Interventions would be: Student is assigned to in-school restoration, out
of school suspension or when extreme circumstances warrant, expulsion.

When school staff and principals respond to student misbehavior, they are expected to consider: the
age, health, decision-making ability and disability or special education status of the student; the
appropriateness of the student’s academic placement; the student’s successes and challenges of
behavior; the student’s need to repair the harm; and the impact of the incident on the school
community.
Restorative Approach
We believe that approaches to student behaviors should be logical and appropriate to the age of the
student and the situation. For example, a student who tears a bulletin board will be asked to repair
it. Likewise, a student who makes fun of a classmate will be asked to fix that relationship by
apologizing and showing kindness to the classmate in concrete ways. This system keeps the school
calm and safe for all of us, and it takes your help to make it happen. (Please see the section below
regarding due process for all students.)
In addition to following the principles described above, students are expected to avoid all
unacceptable and illegal actions.
Students are prohibited from engaging in actions that will endanger or threaten to endanger the
safety of others or oneself, or that will damage property or that will impede the orderly conduct of
the school program. The following actions are violations of the code of conduct whenever they occur
on school grounds, on school buses, during school-sponsored field trips, in connection with schoolrelated events and activities wherever held, when directed against students en route to or from
school, or when done with intent to disrupt or impede the orderly conduct of any school class or
activity. Students who violate this code will make restitution and repair the community whether the
violation is directed against school staff, students or any other persons.
All the examples of actions given in this handbook are unacceptable. Unacceptable Actions are not
permitted under the School’s Code of Conduct. Illegal Actions are not permitted by law and may
need to be reported by the School to local authorities. Illegal Actions are also Unacceptable Actions.
Unacceptable Actions include, but are not limited to, the refusal to respond to or carry out reasonable
directions of teachers and other staff; verbal abuse, such as name-calling, racial or ethnic slurs, or
derogatory statements. Other actions, such as lying or hitting, as well as pushing (even if accidental) are
unacceptable actions.
Students engaging in unacceptable action will engage in restorative practices, which may include
apologizing, giving restitution, spending time in in-school Restoration, out of school suspension or
expulsion for a stated period.

Examples of Unacceptable Actions
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Physical touching of another person with
or without the intent to cause injury
Fighting
Bullying (including cyberbullying)
Posing a physical threat to oneself or
others (e.g., banging head, making a
threat)
Possession of weapon, drugs, or alcohol
Coming to school or to any school activity
under the influence of alcohol, drugs, or
other foreign substance

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Refusal to stay within the teacher’s sight
Verbal harassment of a teacher (e.g.,
cursing, name calling, or mocking)
Use of profanity
Tantrum at a volume that inhibits the flow of
the class
Destruction of school property
Theft
Sexual touching, language, gestures or
actions which cause injury, fear, and/or
emotional harm to another person, with or
without the use of force

Weapons include firearms and other dangerous weapons, such as butterfly knives, switchblade
knives, daggers, martial arts weapons, metal knuckles, air guns, and stun guns, Taser devices or
other items deemed dangerous by law or by the school. If the school confiscates a firearm or other
dangerous weapon, it will be given to the local police.
The School will use its discretion with regards to other items, such as small knives or look-alike toys.
Anything which may cause harm to another person, such as by expelling a projectile, will be
considered a weapon. We strongly suggest that nothing be brought to school which might be
considered a weapon, to increase safety for all and to avoid any misunderstandings.
See the School Nurse or principal regarding administration of prescription and over-the- counter
medications.
Illegal actions are prohibited by state, federal or local statutes. This includes, but is not limited to,
acts of violence, intentionally causing any type of harm to another, possession of weapons, drugs or
alcohol, theft and activating the school’s fire alarm system in the absence of an emergency.
Possession of a firearm or drugs will result in referral to community authorities. Other
illegal acts may also result in a referral to local authorities.
State Laws vary regarding student discipline*. Each School will follow the law of the appropriate
state. Where state law mandates a certain minimum consequence, the School will comply. These
state laws often leave final discretion to the School authority. Thus, if the Executive Director
determines there is a reason to reduce a consequence otherwise mandated by law, he/she will do so
only if the state law permits that change.

* For example, Arkansas generally requires that a student be “expelled” from school for one year for
bringing a weapon to school.
Arkansas Law 6-17-106 states that it is unlawful for any person to use profane, violent, vulgar, abusive or insulting
language toward any public school employee during the course of their duties. Said person shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction be liable for a fine of not less than $100 no more than $1,500. No unauthorized
person (non-student) shall purposely enter or remain unlawfully in a school or vehicle on the school premises.
(Criminal trespass — A.C.A. 5-39-203)

Restitution for Unacceptable Actions
Examples of Unacceptable Actions

Restitution Examples

Plagiarizing, cheating and/or copying

Apologize, make it right, redo the
assignment

Leaving the classroom and/or school without
permission

Restricted and supervised movement
within the school, apologize

Classroom disruption
Fighting
Mutual combat in which participants intentionally
inflict bodily injury to another person is prohibited.
All participants in a fight, whether physical,
instigating, or verbal, will be disciplined according to
the degree of involvement of the participants.

Physical aggression with another student (e.g.,
shoving or pushing)-

Written, physical or verbal profanity, obscenities
language or gestures

The Use of Profanity/Slander Directed To or About a
Staff Person in a threatening or non-threatening
Manner
(Act 6-18-506)
Destruction of property

Bullying behavior -any physical, written, or verbal
action meant to provoke or intimidate, OR the
encouragement of another student to engage in this
type of behavior

Reminder, redirection, seat change,
Saturday School or loss of privileges
Conflict Resolution or Mediation is
mandatory.
(repeat offenses may lead to in or out of
school restoration)
**The student who initiates the
altercation may receive a more severe
consequences.
Restorative conference,
parent/guardian notification,
conflict resolution/behavior
contract
(repeat offenses may lead to in
or out of school restoration)
Apologize, mediation, plan for
improvement, behavior contract
(repeat offenses may lead to out
of school restoration)
Restorative Conference where
parent and guardian are present
with his/her teacher, could lead
to in or out of school restoration
Apologize, restitution which may
include paying to repair or
replace property, contract for
future use
Mediation/conflict resolution,
apologize, restitution,
behavior contract
(repeat offenses may lead to in
or out of school restoration

Avoiding work completion, not using class time well

Possession or use of weapons, drugs or alcohol

Make up missed instructional time
after school or on Saturdays
Required Counseling, Out of School
Restoration and offense could lead to
expulsion

Offenses deemed as “illegal actions” will be reported to the proper authorities and
may include up to out of school suspension and/or expulsion.
Any student who gives false information or wrongfully accuses another
student or staff member may be subject to disciplinary action.
Parents/guardians are our partners when it comes to implementing restitutions to
change students’ behaviors. Parents/guardians should expect to receive calls and
attend meetings with teachers and administrators when students have misbehaved.
The purpose of these calls will be to solve problems together and to make sure that
restitution at school and at home are consistent. Parents should also expect to
receive calls with good news!
Afterschool Support/Restorative Sessions
An Afterschool session might be used for a student to work on missed classwork that
did not get completed because the student was avoiding the work or engaged in an
action that did not allow him/her to complete classwork. All decisions regarding
Afterschool will be made by the Principal or designated school leader.
Pick-Up: Student’s parent/guardian will be responsible for picking up the child
promptly after Afterschool Sessions.
The school will notify a student’s parent/guardian of the date and time the Afterschool session will
occur.
In-school Restoration
A student may be assigned to spend concentrated time in In-school Restoration if
shorter sessions have not proved effective.
The student is removed from her/his normal class and assigned to another room in
the school for some period in accordance with the needs displayed by the student. The
student will do her/his class work in the assigned room with academic support and
behavioral support from a teacher. This may also be a time for restitution, such as
writing a letter of apology. The length of these session is determined by student need
and it not related to “putting in time” as in more traditional approaches.
The Principal or designee will contact the parents/guardian of the child immediately to
inform them of the incident and, if appropriate, to request their cooperation in
implementing restorative sessions.
The Principal or designee, teacher and parent/guardian may determine other logical
consequences that will restore relationships and the classroom environment upon the

student’s return to the classroom.
Out of School Restoration or Expulsion
In any situation where the Principal (or his/her designee) believes that an out-of-school restoration
or expulsion is warranted, the Principal will consult with the Executive Director (or his/her designee),
who must approve these consequences. Lighthouse Academies has this extra level of approval in place
because it is our hope and aim that out-of-school suspensions and expulsions will not occur
frequently.
Interim Alternative Educational Setting
We hope there will be very rare occasions when interim alternative settings may be necessary to
safeguard the learning environment for all students and staff. LHA will make every effort to impose
these consequences only when no other options are available.
As per the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, an interim alternative
educational setting may be provided for students with disabilities who are suspended
for engaging in an unacceptable behavior for not more than 10 days.
An interim alternative educational setting may also be provided if a student is
suspended for one of the following reasons:






Possession of illegal drugs, alcohol, or weapons;
Use of illegal drugs;
Sale, distribution or solicitation of
illegal drugs or medications on school
property or at a school function; or
Infliction of serious bodily injury on
another person (meaning causing
pain, bleeding, fear or injury to
another person).

Emergency Removal
Where the School has a reasonable belief that a student is creating an unsafe environment to another
person, the School may place the student on an emergency suspension, pending an investigation by
the School. This investigation will be completed within one school day when possible. Examples of
creating an unsafe environment would include: bullying, verbal or written threats to a staff member
or other aggressive/hostile actions.
Police K-9
Scholars of Jacksonville LHA should be aware that School Officials have access to a registered Police
K9. The dog, while gentle, has been specially trained to locate marijuana, and other illegal drugs.
Periodic, unannounced visits to all schools and school-sponsored activities will be made by the dog
and its handler. Lockers, vehicles and other areas of the building will be searched. Scholars will be
held responsible for any prohibited items found in their lockers, vehicle, or belongings at school.
Should prohibited items be found during school check, the violators will be disciplined under
Jacksonville LHA policies and may be prosecuted under local, state or federal laws.

Search and Seizure
Scholars have the right to be protected from unreasonable search and seizure by either state,
federal or school officials. School administrators have the responsibility to make a determination of
the point at which the scholar’s right to protection against unreasonable search and seizure is in
conflict with the administrator’s official duty to maintain a safe, orderly and efficient school. Search
and seizure by the administrator or their designee may occur when reasonable suspicion exists.
A scholar’s person and/or personal effects may be searched whenever a school authority has
reasonable and individualized suspicion to believe that the scholar is in possession of illegal or
unauthorized materials. Parents must pick up confiscated possessions such as, but not limited to
radios, music devices, cell phones, or other electronic communication devices by the end of each
semester.
If a pat-down search of a scholar’s person is conducted, it shall be conducted in private by a
school official of the same sex in the presence of an adult witness of the same sex.
Search and seizure by law enforcement officials will occur only when a probable cause exists. School
administrators have the responsibility to make scholars aware of search and seizure procedures
involving school property or person.
Contact by Non-Custodial Parents
If there is any question concerning the legal custody of the scholar, the custodial parent shall
present documentation to the principal or his/her designee establishing the parent’s custody of the
scholar. It shall be the responsibility of the custodial parent to make any court ordered ―no contact
order or other restrictions regarding the non-custodial parent known to the principal by presenting
a copy of a file- marked court order. Without such a court order on file, the school will release the
child to either of his/her parents. Non-custodial parents who file with the principal a date-stamped
copy of current court orders granting visitation may eat lunch, volunteer in their child’s classroom,
or otherwise have contact with their child during school hours and the prior approval of the
school’s principal.
Unless prior arrangements have been made with the school’s principal, Arkansas law provides that
the transfer of a child between his/her custodial parent and non-custodial parent, when both
parents are present, shall not take place on the school’s property on normal school days during
normal hours of school operation.
Contact by Law Enforcement, Socials Services, or by Court Order
State Law requires that Department of Human Services employees, local law enforcement, or agents
of the Crimes Against Children Division of the Department of Arkansas State Police, may interview
scholars without a court order for the purpose of investigating suspected child abuse. In instances
where the interviewers deem it necessary, they may exercise a ―72-hour hold without first
obtaining a court order. Except as provided below, other questioning of scholars by non-school
personnel shall be granted only with a court order directing such questioning, with permission of
the parents of a scholar (or the scholar if above eighteen [18] years of age), or in response to a
subpoena or arrest warrant.
If the District makes a report to any law enforcement agency concerning scholar misconduct or if
access to a scholar is granted to a law enforcement agency due to a court order, the principal or the
principal’s designee shall make a good faith effort to contact the scholar’s parent, legal guardian, or
other person having lawful control by court order, or person acting in loco parentis identified on
scholar enrollment forms. The principal or the principal's designee shall not attempt to make such
contact if presented documentation by the investigator that notification is prohibited because a
parent, guardian, custodian, or person standing in loco parentis is named as an alleged offender of
the suspected child maltreatment. This exception applies only to interview requests made by a law

enforcement officer, an investigator of the Crimes Against Children Division of the Department of
Arkansas State Police, or an investigator or employee of the Department of Human Services.
In instances other than those related to cases of suspected child abuse, principals must release a
scholar to either a police officer who presents a subpoena for the scholar, or a warrant for arrest, or
to an agent of state social services or an agent of a court with jurisdiction over a child with a court
order signed by a judge. Upon release of the scholar, the principal or designee shall give the
scholar’s parent, legal guardian, or other person having lawful control by court order, or person
acting in loco parentis notice that the scholar has been taken into custody by law enforcement
personnel or a state’s social services agency. If the principal or designee is unable to reach the
parent, he or she shall make a reasonable, good faith effort to get a message to the parent to call the
principal or designee, and leave both a day and an after-hours telephone number.
Interrogation and Removal from School by Legal Authorities
Scholars have the right to be advised of their rights, to know why they are being questioned, to
remain silent, to know that anything he/she says may be held against them in court, for the
interrogation to take place in the presence of an official school representative, and not to be
removed from school unless he/she has been observed violating a law by a law enforcement officer
or the official school representative is presented a warrant or other valid order for arrest.
The principal or designee shall give the parent, legal guardian or other person having lawful control
of the scholar under an order of court or person acting in loco parentis, notice that the scholar has
been reported to, interviewed by, or taken into custody by law enforcement personnel.
If the principal or designee is unable to reach the parent, they shall make a reasonable, good faith
effort to get a message to the parent to call either the principal or designee, and leave both a day
and an after- hours telephone number. (Act 1217 of 2001)
School administrators have the responsibility to initiate proceedings for removing students from the
school by legal authorities when the student becomes uncontrollable or disruptive.
Due Process and Appeals
The student (or their parent/or guardian) will have a right to a fair and impartial hearing before the
School Principal or his/her designee, as well as a right to appeal to the Board of Trustees if they do not
agree with the consequences proposed. If the School reasonably believes that the safety of the student
or others is at risk, the student may be removed from the classroom before the hearing. All attempts will
be made to schedule a hearing as quickly as possible.
Lesser Grievances: This applies to restorative consequences other than suspension or
expulsion. When a student, parent, or guardian disagrees with the repair imposed by a
school employee, they have a right to an informal conference with the school Principal
(or another designated person). During the meeting, the Principal may question any
person involved; the student, parent, or guardian may also question the employee
who managed the situation. If the grievance is not resolved, a written or oral appeal
may be made to the Executive Director of Lighthouse Academies (or other designated
person) within two school days. If the grievance is not resolved at the that level, a
written or oral appeal may be made within two school days to the Board of Trustees,
most likely to be heard at their next regular meeting. Unless the Principal decides to
delay the restoration process, they may be imposed during the appeal process.
Due Process for Short-Term Suspensions: The Principal (or other designated person)
will have a conference with the student and explain the alleged violation of the rules,
the evidence supporting the allegations, and the proposed consequences. The student
must be given an opportunity to present his/her explanation. The parent/guardian will

be notified of the reason for the suspension, the duration of the suspension, and the
right to appeal. The school will work diligently to avoid suspension.
Appeals for Short-Term Suspensions: If the student or parent disagrees with a proposed
short- term suspension, they have the right to an informal conference with the school
principal to resolve the grievance. During the conference, the principal may question
any person involved; the student, parent, or guardian may also question the employee
who imposed the consequences. If the grievance is not resolved, a written or oral
appeal may be made to the Executive Director of Lighthouse Academies (or other
designated person) within two school days. If the grievance is not resolved at that level,
a written or oral appeal may be made within two school days to the Board of Trustees,
most likely to be heard at the next regular meeting. Unless the principal decides to
delay the suspension, it may be imposed during the appeal process. The school will
work diligently to avoid suspension.
Due Process for Long-Term Suspension and Expulsions: Due process for long-term
suspensions and expulsions is a more formal process. The student and his/her
parent/guardian will be provided a written notice of an opportunity for a hearing
before the long-term suspension or expulsion is imposed. The notice must be in the
predominant language of the student or parent/guardian, must explain the alleged
misconduct and rule violated, specify the proposed consequences, and explain the right
to a hearing. The student or parent/guardian must request a hearing within three
school days or the right to a hearing will be waived and the suspension/expulsion
may be imposed. In most cases, if the student or parent requests a hearing, the student
is entitled to remain in school until a decision is reached after the hearing, although the
student may be removed from the classroom if safety is at issue (the exception would
be emergency expulsions). The school will work diligently to avoid suspension.
Hearing Process and Requirements for Long-Term Suspension or Expulsion:
If a request for a hearing is received within three school days, the School must
schedule a hearing to begin within three school days of when the request was
received.
 The student and the parent/guardian have the right, before the
hearing, to inspect the evidence and any documents the School
intends to introduce.
 The student and the parent/guardian have the right to be
represented by an attorney provide at their own expense. The
School may allow a representative other than an attorney.
 The student and the parent/guardian have the right to
question and cross-examine witnesses of the School, unless
there is evidence of good reason that the School should not
produce a witness (generally for safety concerns).
 The student and the parent/guardian have the right to present
an explanation of the alleged misconduct and support their
explanation through witnesses, introduction of documents, or
through other physical evidence.
 The School employee assigned to present the School’s case has the right,
before the hearing, to inspect any evidence the student or parent/guardian





plans to introduce.
The hearing officer or persons hearing the case may not be a
witness, and the consequences to be imposed, if any, must be
determined entirely on the evidence presented in the hearing.
The hearing must be either electronically recorded or a
verbatim record of the hearing must be made.
A written decision of the hearing officer(s) must be provided
to the student and parent/guardian or their attorney. The
decision may either uphold the long-term suspension or
expulsion, or may impose lesser consequences or no
consequences at all. A suspension or expulsion upheld by a
hearing will commence immediately.

Appeals: If a student or parent/guardian disagrees with the decision of a hearing
officer(s), they may file a written request for appeal within three school days of
receiving the decision. An appeal will be heard by the Board of Trustees. The Board
must schedule a hearing within 10 school days. In most cases, the suspension or
expulsion may be continued while an appeal is made to the school board or appeals
council. If a student or parent/guardian disagrees with the decision of the school board
or disciplinary appeals board, they may appeal the matter to superior court within 30
days.
Many parents/guardians chose this school for their students because it is a safe and
orderly place for all students, so let’s work together to keep it that way. For Lower
Academy students and/or students with special needs, consequences will be adapted
appropriately and in accordance with the law.

Forms to Return to Your School
Acknowledgement of Receipt: Scholar and Family Handbook
My signature indicates that I have received and reviewed the Lighthouse Academies Scholar
and Family Handbook.
Scholar Name (Print):
Scholar Grade Level:
Scholar Signature:
Date:
I have reviewed the Lighthouse Academies Scholar and Family Handbook with my child and
will reinforce what is expected of him or her at school.
Parent/ Guardian Name:
Parent/ Guardian Signature:
Date:

Receipt of Technology Acceptable Use Policy
As a student user of the Lighthouse Academies’ electronic communications systems, I
understand and agree to fully abide by the Technology Acceptable Use Policy found in this
booklet. Should I violate this agreement, I understand that I may be subject to disciplinary
action and/or appropriate legal action and my access privileges may be revoked.
Scholar Name (Print):
Scholar Signature:
Date:
I have reviewed the Technology Acceptable Use Policy with my child and understand that
my child and I may be held responsible for violations. I accept responsibility to assist in
conveying the standards for students when using Lighthouse Academies’ electronic
communications systems.
Parent/Guardian Signature:
Date:

LHA 2018-19 School Compact Receipt
My signature indicates that I have reviewed the Lighthouse
Academies School Compact of the Scholar and Family Handbook
and agree to be a partner with Lighthouse Academies in
upholding the details of the agreement.
Parent/ Guardian Signature:
Date:
Scholar Signature:
Date:
On behalf of the staff,
Principal Signature: Anitra Rogers
Date: 8/9/18

FERPA: Directory, Information, Certain Use of Photo/Video
Lighthouse Academies Academic Year
If you do not want the school to disclose Directory Information from your child's
education records without your prior written consent, you must notify the School.
Please complete the form below and return it to the school office.
This form is effective only for the current academic year.
Please Print
Scholar’s Name:
Scholar’s Date of Birth:
Scholar’s Grade:
 My child’s directory information must remain private.
Check One:
 My child’s image (photograph or video) may be used in training videos for
Lighthouse staff, marketing or publicity for Lighthouse Schools. LHA may post these
pictures and videos on its public website and on an internal website accessible only
to LHA staff in schools.
OR
 My child’s image (photograph or video) may not be used in training videos for
Lighthouse staff, marketing or publicity for Lighthouse Schools.
Name of Parent/ Guardian or Eligible Scholar (18 or older):
Signature:
Date

In compliance with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) (20 U.S. C. 123g; 34 CFR Part 99)
I__________________________, give permission for my child, _______________________________’s
(Parent/Guardian Name)
(First and Last Name)
Personally identifiable information/student education records to be disclosed to a Third Party Billing Agent for the purpose of
billing Medicaid and/or private insurance.

_______________________________
Printed Name of Parent/Guardian

________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature

__________________________
Date Signed

